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VIRGINIA CHAPTER PRESIDENT
ED SCHABEN, ROANOKE 24022
Good Day my Fel- tomers and providing service that no
low Postmasters!
one can match.
In these present
times that we are all
dealing with, we
need to stand by
each other and
make the Postal Service even stronger
than what it is today. Keep in mind
that I know I am preaching to the
choir when I write the next few
lines. But what I tell my fellow Postmasters each day when given the opportunity our focus needs to be on our
customers. The strongest venue we
have to offer is Customer Service. No
one and I mean no one does it better
than we do! With out each one of us
doing our share every day, we can not
be successful.
Think about it what other service or
company out there shares its overnight
service scores with the public? The
answer is no company or service. And can any service or company out there say that the American
public finds the Postal Service the
most trust worthy agency within the
government? Of course the answer to
that is no company can. I don‘t know
about you, but that makes me proud to
be part of a service by benefiting cus-

ters and retirees that have already preregistered. We are positioned for a
GREAT convention. We will have a
We are all going through difficult
National Officer coming down to talk
times right now. Our goals have been to us about issues going on at Capitol
stretched so far that it may seem imHill. Not to forget that our Virginia
possible for us to reach them. But it
Convention Committee has done a
was just a few short years ago that I
fantastic job working out all of the
was given a goal of making overnight kinks that had come up to make this a
service to our customers at a 90%
successful convention. I would like to
overnight achievement. And I can
say that now is the best time to bring a
tell you right now, it seemed like a
non-active member with you to our
stretch then as a 97% seems like a
convention. There is no time better
stretch now. But as we all worked
for us to strengthen our membership
together we can achieve it. Imagine
by attending the convention and to
that, working together we can achieve make sure no one feels like they are
customer satisfaction. It doesn‘t get
out there by themselves.
any better than that for me.
The Hampton Area has many great
And yes I know that ―things‖ will
things to do and see. I have been very
need to be tweaked to be successimpressed by the hotel that our comful. And yes I know our voice needs mittee has chosen, and I know that
to be heard. But my money is and has Kevin Benson has many ideas he
always been on the Postmasters of
wants to share with us for our 2011
America to make the Postal Service
State Convention.
stronger today than it has ever had to
be. We will only be able to do this as Also I attended a Management Meeting (NAPUS, League and NAPS) rea TEAM.
cently with the Appalachian District
Getting off my soap box for awhile
Manager and his direct reports. I renow:
ceive many issues from many of you
to go over with them. And I am
Our State Convention is coming up in awaiting the minutes so that I can
July, and I was astounded, and very
share them with you. I have not repleased to see the number of Postmas-

ceived them as time for this issue. I
asked Mr. Cavinder what message he
would like me to share with our Appalachian Postmasters. He clearly and
quickly said that he wanted the Appalachian Team to focus on Service. He
emphasized ―Every piece of first class
mail everyday‖ and we will be successful. I echo that! I would like to
thank Mr. Cavinder and the District
Directs for being so open and honest
with their answers to the questions
that were posed to them by us and our
fellow constituents from other organizations.
Thank you for taking the time to read
this and I hope that I see you in
Hampton in July!
Ed Schaben
VA NAPUS President

New FERS Accrued Unused Sick Leave Ruling in Effect
The new National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2010 now allows the use of accrued unused sick leave hours to be added to
total service in computing the retirement annuity of Federal Employees Retirement System (FERS) employees. From October 28, 2009, through
December 31, 2013, 50 percent of FERS employees‘ accrued unused sick leave hours will be added in the computing of their retirement annuity.
Retirees after December 31, 2013, will have 100 percent of accrued unused sick leave hours added.
This new rule permits the counting of accrued unused sick leave only to calculate a FERS employee‘s annuity. Sick leave may not be counted in
determining eligibility to retire. The final computation will be made by the Office of Personnel Management and will use the appropriate percentage — either 50 percent or 100 percent of actual accrued unused sick leave hours at the time of retirement.
The NDAA also changed the rule for FERS employees who took refunds of their retirement contributions and have been reemployed under FERS.
Now with the new ruling, they have the opportunity to pay back the refunded amount, plus interest. The redeposit will allow credit for the service
in the retirement computation. Survivors of death-in-service employees may also make this deposit.
— Integrated Communications and Branding,
Human Resources, 5-6-10
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VIRGINIA CHAPTER FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
KEVIN BENSON, SALEM 24153
It was great to see everyone in Roanoke at the
Executive Training Session back in April. I hope
everyone who attended
got something out of the
training. I recently sat
down and spoke with a
newly promoted Postmaster about our
convention scheduled for this July. His
first concern was how much will it cost
and he felt he could not afford it. We
talked about the training sessions as well
as the networking experience that Postmasters get at both the training sessions in
Roanoke as well the State Conventions.
Training for Postmaster that is provided
by the Postal Service amounts to sitting in
front of a computer and following a

scripted screen, unable to ask any questions. There is no feedback what so ever.
As long as you make it through all of the
screens, you have completed your training.
We all know that this training is very limited at best. At the training provided by
NAPUS, all classes are taught by knowledgeable instructors that will answer each
and every one of your questions. There is
open dialog and sharing of ideas and solutions to many of the obstacles we face
every day as a Postmaster. With things
moving and changing as fast as they are
for Postmasters these days, the more help
we get from each other, the better off we
are. By the time our conversation ended,
this newly appointed Postmaster told me
he felt he couldn‘t afford not to come.

I hope to see a good crowd at the State
Convention in Hampton this July. We
must remember that we have strength in
numbers. Please ask a neighboring Postmaster to attend this year‘s convention
with you. More important than members,
are active members. Please don‘t wait for
someone to ask you to help out at our
conventions and training sessions. Let one
of the officers know that you would be
willing to help out. Let them know that
you would be interested in being a chairperson of a committee. There is a lot of
work that goes into planning these events,
and the more people we get involved the
less each one of those individuals will
have to do.
Plans for the 2011 State Convention in
Virginia Beach are moving along. In 2011

the Virginia Chapter of NAPUS will be
celebrating our 75th anniversary. We hope
to have early registration at this year‘s
convention for a discounted price. As
always, if there is a specific training that
you would like to see at our conventions
please let us knows. This is your convention and we as officers want to see that
you get what you are asking for.
See you in Hampton
Kevin

VIRGINIA CHAPTER SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Teresa Pearson, Maurertown 22644
My new job in the Post Office is Data Processing. At least that is what it feels like. I am currently filling in for a neighboring Postmaster who is
off on leave for a month. I had promised him earlier
in the year that if he took time off in the spring I
would cover till he returned. He kind of extended it a
few weeks due to family illness. I'm glad I am able to
help. I know he would do the same for me.
He is a Level 18 with City delivery and no supervisor. I have just
enough experience with all the new programs to say that I am familiar with
them. Thank goodness for the training I have been receiving through NAPUS
Conferences and Conventions. Without it I would be lost and probably in a
whole lot of trouble.
I
knew the pressure was on the upper level Postmasters but now I have
experienced it myself. All I do for the majority of the day is Data Input. I
would encourage all Postmasters to share your experience with others that are
willing to cover for you during an extended absence. This experience for them
is invaluable and necessary for you to be able to get totally away with confidence.
The Virginia Chapter of NAPUS offers training that is available to all
members. I can‘t imagine being a newly assigned Postmaster with no knowledge of the programs or systems. I have been taking advantage of the opportunities in our organization to attend all training offered. I hope you do too. You
never know when you we need it or could help someone else.
State Convention is coming up soon; get your registration in now and plan
ahead for next year. The third week in May will be our State Convention in
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Virginia Beach and the Executive Training Conference will be Columbus Day
weekend.
I encourage all Members to become involved in our organization.
Fill in the blank. My service to Virginia NAPUS is________.
Postmaster Services Membership Chairman
Legislative Chairman Editor
Career Development
Scholarship
First Timers
Hospitality
Convention Committee Director
Area Chairman
Officer
Distinguished Guest
Golf Tournament
Chaplain
Parliamentarian

PAC Chairman
Nominating Committee
Registration
Sergeant of Arms
PM Representative
Door Prize Committee
Tellers and Elections

We‘ll find a place for you! I have a brief description of all the above. Contact
me and I will provide you additional information or put you in contact with
someone that can. Member involvement will keep our organization strong.
Let‘s Be Prepared by Being Involved.
I look forward to seeing you at State Convention.
Teresa Pearson
2nd Vice President
Scholarship Chairman
mpearson@shentel.net
540-465-4620

Aloha All
I know it has been a while but we haven‘t skipped a
beat yet. We have been juggling several issues at a time during this very busy convention season and a challenging time for NAPUS Postmasters and our employer.

Postmasters and their Evaluators are both using numeric goals in Core Requirements.
Evaluators are denying/disapproving Recourse appeals without citing specific details to support their decisions.
Postmasters and their Evaluators are confusing Mitigating Factors and the
Recourse process.
Anomalies were found in End of Year evaluations of Postmasters that resulted in an overall rating lower than their NPA Composite score.

We have maintained close contact with HQ even as we attend state conventions. I
have already attended 8 state conventions and have 15 more scheduled. Unfortunately,
EOY Evaluations were delegated to Postmasters in lieu of MPOO.
Wayne and I are unable to get to all of them. We have asked the National Vice Presidents to represent the National Office in our place.
These finding were brought to the attention of our employer. We continue to meet
with them to resolve the 2009 issues and repair the damages for 2010. We also have a
I am back in the office for 3 days and wanted to take this opportunity to update you on joint meeting with the three management organizations and our employer on June 22
some of the issues.
to discus NPA for 2011. Two questions comes mind is ―Is it in our best interest to
continue the NPA/PFP process any longer‖ and ― Do we have anything else better to
I am encouraged at some of the results we are experiencing resolving issues at the offer‖
lowest level. The State Chapters and State PM Reps are doing an excellent job. It appears that Postal Service representatives in some Districts appear to be a little more
willing to sit down and discuss issues. I am not naïve; we still have Districts where we Ed Ruff of Affordable Creative Services continues to fabricate a new web page for us.
need to work a little harder and than there are those Districts that we have to work a We have not had an opportunity to have a follow up meeting. One was scheduled last
lot harder, to resolve issues. However I am still encouraged over the improvements we week but Ed had a family emergency. Ed sent a message today assuring me we are on
have made during the past five months with our pro active approach.
track. We will continue to include the expertise and advice we receive from Area 4
National VP Steve Kochersperger who is also the web master for the Pennsylvania
On the National level, our National PM reps have been encouraged to seek mediation Chapter.
on adverse actions where charges are issued for ―Failure to Follow Instructions‖ on
operational issues. Keeping the doors to mediation open is a more cost affective way Our National Convention at Grand Rapids MI is fast approaching. We currently have
to do business and will enhance communications at the lowest level. Since our meet- 856 registered. A great program is being finalized. I am especially excited about our
ing with Postal Headquarters on this issue we have been successful in 4 out of 5 cases Cancer Awareness Day that is in the planning stages. We want to take this opportunity
that were mediated. National PM Rep Chair Larry Jones and National PM Rep Jamie to educate our members on preventive measures and recognize our NAPUS cancer
Chacon were successful in reaching a settlement in both of the cases they mediated survivors. You will also see a NAPUS Membership booth in the exhibit hall. John
and National PM Rep Larry Hall had success in two out of the three he mediated. In Galera our National Career Development chair is putting together beneficial training
each of the four cases both the Postmasters and the Postal Service was satisfied with classes. If you have already registered look for a fellow NAPUS member who has not
the settlement and a MSPB hearing was avoided. Each of these cases had a potential registered and bring them along with you. Dennis Williams Convention Chair and his
liability cost to NAPUS of at least $25,000 if it had gone to MSPB.
committee have pulled out all stops to make this one of the most memorable national
conventions.
The one case where we were not successful was because the Postal Services Representative refused to discuss any settlement with the Postmaster. We don‘t have much
control over that but it is within our circle of influence and I did not hesitate to use
that influence. I met with HQ and requested there assistance to encourage the Districts
to sit down with Postmasters an attempt a settlement before outright refusing to discuss settlement. I believe that encouragement is being disseminated to the field
On April 13th NAPUS and the League attended our first meeting to resolve the FLSA
overtime issue for those Postmasters erroneously placed in exempt positions. This is
on going and I have designated Rick Cefalo, Postmaster, Arlington VT to represent
NAPUS on this issue. Rick is well versed on this issue and will be meeting jointly
with League and Postal HQ representatives

This afternoon I am speaking to the Association of United States Postal Lessors
(AUSPL) at their conference at the Crystal City Gateway Marriott Hotel than it is off
to the Maine Convention on Saturday.
Continue to remain flexible as you network and share best practices with Postmasters
in need. As your President, I don‘t have the right or luxury to abandon hope during
these challenging times. I remain convinced that solutions can be found but open communications is needed until that time comes.
As our State and National Leaders continue to strive to improve the quality of work
life for Postmasters, we urge our membership to spend quality time with your family.
Have a great weekend and plan for an enjoyable 3 day Memorial Day week-end with
your loved ones next week end. Sharon and I are looking forward to Krystle‘s first
visit with us in Alexandria over the Memorial Day week end.

The PFP Focus Group met at the National Office on April 27 th and 28th. They reviewed 300 e Recourse appeals that we received at the National Office, these are their
findings:
Robert J. Rapoza, National President
National Association of Postmasters of the United States
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Lee Morrison
Postmaster
Flint Hill VA 22627
On May 1st and 2nd, for a two
day event, ―The Postmaster‘s Private
Stamp Collection‖ returned to the
Flint Hill Fire Department for the second year to help raise funds for the
Relay of Life for Cancer. As we did
last year, the Flint Hill Post Office,
The Flint Hill United Methodist Church Relay for Life Team, and
the Flint Hill Volunteer Rescue and
Fire Department teamed up to raise
money for the Relay of Life for Cancer Marathon Race held in Flint Hill
on May 15th. The local church women
sold baked goods, sandwiches, hot
dogs and drinks to raise money for the
event. The Flint Hill Fire Department
provided the space and assistance to
handle the sales and the show ―The
Postmaster‘s Private Stamp Collection
displayed by the Flint Hill Postmaster,
Lee Morrison.
The show starts out with an
area of introduction to the Fire Department and the Cancer Crusade.
This year‘s show presented the five

different stamps printed by the U.S.
Postal Service that gave notice to
Cancer from 1965 all in framed art
and special presentations. The introduction to the show even included the
Postal Service‘s Breast Cancer poster
framed as a center of attraction along
with our Indian doll for Breast Cancer
called ―The Wings of Love‖ portraying Indian women in white suede
dress and cape covered with butterflies over her entire outfit.
The Christmas stamps around
the world section featured the 1964
New York World‘s Fair in New York
City of the Vatican Pavilion with
signed autographs from the Vatican
aristocrats. This collection also includes a special Vatican presentation
for the Michelangelo Sistine Chapel
Collection of full sheets of 50 stamps
taken from different paintings of the
ceiling art. Other items were added
that were never presented before this
show to the public.
The history section included
additional items to our Revolutionary
War (including the Lewis and Clark
Expedition), the Civil War, World
War One and Two, the John F Kennedy collection and Hollywood Collection. The John F Kennedy collec-

tion became the talk of town with actual newspapers from Dallas Texas of
the morning paper prior to the assignation later that date and the famous
full blown front paper of the Ruby
shooting Oswald right on TV. Other
nice finds for this section were presented in the collection including hard
finding first day covers signed by important dignitaries of the time.
Special features included
our salute to Edgar Allen Poe, Babe
Ruth, Lou Gehrig and baseball in general. The Animal Kingdom has spread
out featuring the red fox including an
actual stuffed red fox. New framed
art of the Conservation Stamps of the
60‘s and 70‘s was also featured. Our
children‘s section has also extended
with new stuff and stamps for children
to pick out to add to their collection
that they have already started up from
past shows. Of course we helped three
more children start their own stamp
collection booklet.
This year our show also included a table with special Book Collections that area hard to find including one presented by the Reader‘s Digest of first Day Covers.
There was a nice collection of the
First 13 Original States of the colonies

featuring stamps by the postal service
commemorating each of the states.
Also a very special piece of the First
Day Issue of the 100th year of the
Statue of Liberty of the joint cancellation with France featuring a full sheet
of U.S. and French stamps. And how
about this? From France presenting
the French First Day Stamp of the
Lindenburg Flight across the Atlantic
Ocean.
And to finish out the weekend, The
Flint Hill United Methodist Church
Relay of Life collected a total of
$1000.00 for Cancer Research to be
contributed at the marathon on May
15th.

Portrait of a Retired Postmaster
James A. “Jack” Mullin
Warsaw, Va.
It was the twenty-first day of June
1920, the beginning of a new season, when there came wails from
an upstairs bed room in a house
that was built by a grandfather
who had come to this area from the
North. He met and married a local girl, raised a family that later
saw three generations raised in the
same home. The cries belonged to
Jack Mullin and thus began his
earthly journey.
As a boy, helping to work the farm
was his mission. In 1941, shortly
before „Pearl Harbor‟, he joined
the U. S. Air Force and served in
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North Africa and Italy. On his return home when the war was over,
his father was still farming but his
mother had become a semi-invalid.
Jack remained at home and helped
to look after his mother.
She would sit in her wheelchair in
a doorway and instruct Jack in culinary achievements.
One summer while visiting his
brother and his wife in Baltimore,
he met his brothers‟ wife‟s sister.
Courting followed, then marriage.
As a result of that union they were
blessed with three children. He
also taught his wife how to cook.
Jack began a job with an insurance
company. When a vacancy oc-

curred in the Warsaw, Va. Post
Office, Jack took the test and in
1961 was appointed by John F.
Kennedy as Postmaster, a position
he held for twenty-five years. After retiring, he was elected to the
Board of Supervisors (twelve
years), was Chairman of the board
of the Northern Neck Regional Jail
(eleven years), has been a member
of the Ruritans for over fifty years
and was a charter member of VFW
from1946 to present.
In his Church Jack has served as
Sunday school teacher, choir director, Deacon, served as Moderator
for the Rappahannock Baptist Association, and held numerous com-

mittee positions. When the “old”
church, a wooden structure, was to
be replaced, Jack salvaged material and windows. Since he had
taken up furniture repair and refinishing after retiring, he has
made pieces of furniture, all from
scrap wood from the “old “church.
Some small pieces have been used
in Postal Memorial Services. For
the 175th anniversary of the
church, he was asked to build a
model of the very first log church.
Continued on page 11

every evening a Managers Reception is held in the benefits from the training at a NAPUS function you
Atrium with Complimentary Beverages and appe- will be able to discuss your Postal knowledge and
tizers is served and included in the price of your learn from the fellowship of all Postmasters.
This year President Ed and the Exroom.
ecutive Board are excited about havIf you have not already registered for Convention
ing the State Convention in Hampton
I am sure you all agree that this is one of the most please find a registration form in this paper.
at the Embassy Suites. Our Convenchallenging years we have seen. President Ed dis- Fill it out and send it in.
tion has been scheduled for the
cussed in his article the three goals this FY is: Serweekend of July 16, 2010 thru July
vice, Budget and Safety. Whether you are in a I look forward to seeing you all at convention.
19, 2010. Registration will begin on Friday afterLevel 11 office or a Level 24 you are feeling the
noon and the convention will adjourn on Monday
stress. Everyday seems to be a new checklist, ser- See you in Hampton
morning. All rooms are a like being in a mini
vice, report, or program that we implement. Norapartment. Each contains a living/kitchen area w/
mally with no training.
Debbie Crawford
TV, a bedroom w/TV (King or 2 Doubles) and a
State Convention Chairman
bathroom w/hair dryer. The full kitchen is equipped
This is the year to attend the NAPUS Convention. VA Chapter NAPUS
with a mini-refrigerator, microwave, coffee pot,
Melissa Bernys is busy scheduling training for 540-576-2937
cabinets and bar sink. Each morning a complimensome of the new programs. If you have any suggestary cooked to order breakfast - including signature
tions please give her a buzz. Not only to you reap
omelets is included in the price of your room. And

NAPUS Members

EMBASSY SUITES
1700 Coliseum Dr
Hampton VA 23666
RESERVATIONS REQUEST
VIRGINIA NAPUS
FRIDAY JULY 16, 2010 – MONDAY JULY 19, 2010

RESERVATIONS DEADLINE – JUNE 16, 2010
RESERVATIONS: Embassy Suites
ASK FOR – In House Reservations
CODE
- TTC
GROUP - NAPUS
ROOM RATES:

$90.00
$90.00
$109.00
$119.00

12:00 MIDNIGHT
757-827-8200

Single Rate
Double Rate
Triple Rate
Quad Rate

All rates are per night and plus taxes.
Check in Times 3:00 pm
Check out times 12:00 Noon
After cut off date – Hotel will release rooms for general sale

CONVENTION REGISTRATION
MEMBERS
RETIRES (MEMBERS)
GUEST
RETIRES (NON-MEMBERS)

6/15/2010
$100.00
$ 95.00
$100.00
$100.00

AFTER 6/15/10
$110.00
$105.00
$110.00
$110.00

Send Registration to: Cheryl Robertson
46 One Mile Rd
Evington VA 24550
NAME ____________________________________
POSITION: __________________________________
OFFICES: ___________________________________

Home Address ________________________________________
____________________________________________
Phone
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______________________________________________

74TH ANNUAL CONVENTION
VIRGINIA CHAPTER NAPUS
EMBASSY SUITES
HAMPTON VA
PRESIDENT ED SCHABEN

“ BELIEVE “
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY - JULY 16
2:00 - 5:00 PM
5:00 PM
9:00 PM – 11:00 PM
SATURDAY - JULY 17
8:00 – 12:00 PM
9:00 AM
9:15 AM

10:15 AM
10:30 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM

REGISTRATION
Executive Board Meeting – Embassy Suites restaurant Back Room
NAPUS Hospitality Room Second Floor
REGISTRATION
GENERAL BUSINESS SESSION
DOOR PRIZES - BIDDING STARTS FOR SILENT AUCTION ITEMS
CALL TO ORDER – President Ed Schaben
Roll Call – Cheryl Robertson Secretary-Treasurer
Invocation – Pat Parr – Chaplain
Presentation of Colors
Pledge of Allegiance
National Anthem
Introduction Host Postmaster – Hampton
Welcome
Committee reports

BREAK
GUEST SPEAKER – NAPUS HEADQUARTERS
OPEN
INVOCATION – LUNCH

1:30 PM

RETIREES MEETING – Retirees Outing
BREAKOUT SESSIONS

5:30 PM – 6:30 PM

EMBASSY SUITES MANGERS RECEPTION

6:30 PM

PAST PRESIDENTS RECEPTION – CASUAL MARGARITAVILLE
MUSIC BY GARY SNEAD / RON McCARTHY

SUNDAY – JULY 18
9:00 – 10:00 AM

REGISTRATION

9:00 AM

MEMORIAL SERVICE

9:45 AM
10:00 AM
10:15 AM

GENERAL BUSINESS SESSION
DOOR PRIZES
CALL TO ORDER – KEVIN BENSON 1ST VICE PRESIDENT
INTRODUCTIONS
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS, POLICY
TIME AND PLACE

10:30 AM

ELECTION OF OFFICERS – ED SCHABEN

12:00 PM

INVOCATION - LUNCH

1:30 PM

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

4:00 – 5:30 PM

HOSPITALITY ROOM
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continued on page 9

5:30 PM
7:00 PM

EMBASSY SUITES MANAGERS RECEPTION
BANQUET
INVOCATION
TRIGG HARRISON SCHOLARSHIPS
SCHOLARSHIP CHAIR
POSTMASTER OF THE YEAR
POSTMASTER RETIRED
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
ADJOURNMENT

HOSPITALITY ROOM
I am looking forward to seeing all of you in Hampton. All Postmasters are working harder and longer than ever.
Take a weekend July 16 – 18 to visit with your fellow Postmasters. Saturday night‗s Past President‘s reception will be a laid back – take it easy with some
Jimmy Buffet style music and a Caribbean style spread.
Then join us in the Convention Center Sunday for a Casual/Dressy (can you do that) Banquet.

Trigg Harrison Scholarship Auction
We will be holding an auction at the
State convention to help raise funds
for our Trigg Harrison Scholarship.
These auctions are quit a bit of fun so
please participate. Everyone is asked
to please bring an auction item to the
convention.

Here is a list of those already registered for the State Convention in Hampton as
of 5/24/10. Some members pre-registered at the Executive Conference in Roanoke. If you have submitted your registration and payment and are not on this
list, please contact me, Cheryl Robertson, Secretary/Treasurer at 434-907-4318
or cdrobertson24563@yahoo.co. Thanks!
May Clark Massie, Larry Massie, Curtis Weed, Mary Weed, Judy Carroll, Judy
Cleaton, Tamika Pippin, Colanne Bunting, Melissa Bernys, Brenda Shelton, Pat
Honeycutt, Elizabeth Rowe, Helen Hurst, Chuck Allen, Pat Allen, Kevin Benson, Teresa Pearson, Dana Brown, Shirley Brown, Edna Bush, Lisa Pearson,
Lisa Mason, Sandra Pugh, Terry Goad, Mary Harrison-Jones, James Snider, Kim
Rice and Lewis Robertson
Registered automatically through office held:
Ed and Dawn Schaben, Anne Falls, Cheryl Robertson, Debbie Crawford, Debbie
Ryan, and Barbara Swann
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Sandra Pugh
National VP
Area 6
I'm sure many of you thought that you would never make it
to Spring. Just take a look outside, not only did you survive
a rough winter, you are now headed into the Summer. When
the new FY began, many of you were thinking you wouldn't
make it thru to the new year. Well, we are past the mid-year
and on our way to the end of another fiscal year.

7 . Expanded Products and Services - The Postal Service has some products that do not cover their cost, specifically periodicals. Summer Sale will be
offered again this year to bring new customers and more volume during lower
mail volume time periods.

Even though these seven items were covered by the Eastern Area, this applies
I just recently attended a Management Organization Meeting for any Area in the Postal Service.
at the Eastern Area and would like to share some of the information we received. The Postal Service's Action Plan for the Future:
1 . Expanded Access - Where do customers shop? Grocery stores and retail shops, the Postal Service is looking for ease of use and convenience for
the customer.
2 . Workforce - The Postal Service is faced with a aging workforce. Over
5% of Postal employees are eligible for retirement. Therefore cost has to be
maintained and the cost of the work hour becomes a critical issue.
3 . Delivery Frequency - Mail volumes are still declining, with Saturdays
having the least amount of volume. Most customers want to see less days of
delivery rather than closing their local Post Office.
4 . Pricing - The Postal Service needs to get new products to market
quicker.
5 . Retiree Health Benefits Prefunding - The Postal Service need to be on a
pay as you go system like other government agencies.
6 . Oversight - The Postal Service has to contend with the Broad of Governors, the Postal Rate Commission and Congress.

Another area that was discussed was SOX. We have all been hearing about
SOX for the last couple of years. There may be some of you that thinks that
SOX doesn't apply to you, well THINK again. SOX applies to everyone. SOX
helps to reinforce the public's trust in our financial reporting. So make sure
you are doing timely stamp audits of your unit reserve, retail floor stocks and
APCs. Are you verifying your bank deposit against your Final 1412? Are all
your local disbursements documented? Is Voyager reconciled and certified? If
you have any questions or may need help with any SOX issues, I hope you
have already registered for the State Convention. I look forward to seeing you
during the State Convention in Hampton in July. President Ed and his Committees have put together a fun and educational Convention. Let Us Do Together What We Can Not Do Alone.

COME ONE
COME ALL
WE ARE MISSING YOU
“RETIREES”
Curtis and I have been reviewing the list of retirees. You are a big part of the NAPUS Family. We would love to see you again at the upcoming
State Convention in Hampton. As Curtis and I looked over the list – we have memories of the days gone by.
I look back at my first visit to a NAPUS function it was in Blacksburg, 1980. At that time they tell me I was one of the youngest Postmasters in VA.
I gained so much knowledge from the interaction with all of the Postmasters and the Retirees. In the Economic Condition we are in today – We still
need the comrade from Postmasters current and retired.
This is a personal invitation to invite all retirees to the 74th State NAPUS Convention.
To be held in July at the Embassy Suites in Hampton VA. This year we will be meeting on a Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday Night will be the Past Presidents Reception along with a Caribbean night of music and games (Corn Hole, horse shoes, etc). Tentatively we
have scheduled the Retirees outing for Saturday – but you know – that can all change.
Look forward to seeing you in July
Debbie Crawford
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Secretary/Treasurer
CHERYL ROBERTSON
Are you a Hoarder?
Webster‘s
Pocket Dictionary
defines
a
hoarder as someone who accumulates
things and stores them away for safekeeping or future use. According to a
website on the subject, hoarding is a
complex disorder that is made up of
three connected problems: 1) collecting too many items, 2) difficulty getting rid of items, and 3) problems with
organization. These problems can lead
to significant amounts of clutter which
can severely limit the use of living
spaces, pose safety and/or health risks,
and result in significant distress and/or
impairment in day-to-day living.
Have you ever watched the A & E
channel‘s TV show about hoarders?
I‘ve seen a few episodes and it is hard
to believe that people can live among
such clutter! Sometimes the problem
is more than clutter, sometimes the
house (can you call it a home?) is
down right filthy and unhealthy. A
friend of mine shared that an episode
he viewed revealed two dead cats
found in the house! Most of the
houses barely have paths through the
rooms. Often there are cardboard
boxes filled with stuff and stacks and
stacks of paperwork and books and
plain old junk.
I often wonder,
―Where does the family sleep?‖ and
―Where do they cook and eat their
meals?‖ In some instances, the par-

ent or guardian is in danger of actually
losing their children due to the unfit
surroundings. On the show, a team
consisting of a therapist and a certified professional organizer intervene
to help the hoarder overcome some of
their underlying psychological issues
and clean up their physical mess.
I have to admit that I am not as organized as I should be. Sometimes it‘s
just difficult to draw the line, ―Should
I throw this away or should I keep it
for a few more years just in case I
need it one day?‖ For example, I love
to read magazines and I hate to part
with them. Rather than clipping recipes and interesting articles, I tend to
store the old magazines in boxes, baskets, and storage containers just in
case I want to read them again some
day. To make matters worse, myself,
my husband, and my stepsons are collectors. We collect baskets, books,
albums, milk bottles, signs, tools,
Christmas ornaments, Hotwheels,
sports memorabilia, antiques, etc. We
enjoy hunting for ―treasures‖ at flea
markets and yard sales. A couple of
summers ago we even traveled from
Georgia to Ohio along the path of the
―World‘s Longest Yard Sale.‖ Unfortunately, as usual, we made a few purchases on that trip that I later regretted. Although my home isn‘t as bad
as the ones I‘ve seen on the TV show,
it definitely needs to be cleared of
unnecessary clutter and some organizing. Recently, with the support of my

PLEASE SEND ARTICLES TO

asfalls@aol.com
Please include a telephone number or
email address so that I can contact you if
I have questions about your article.
Thanks!
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husband, I committed to clearing the
clutter one room at a time. Sometimes we have to divide a huge task
into small segments to accomplish our
goal.

required retention period. I will instruct the carriers to clean out their
case drawers and customer files. I
will also ask employees to clean and
organize their personal lockers. And I
will work on my storage room where
all sorts of supplies are store (this
room alone may take a week or more.)
Finally, I will be sure that the exterior
of the building looks good. I will be
sure that weeds are killed and debris
around the sidewalks and in the parking lot is cleaned up. This will be a
huge task, but it can be accomplished
and it is part of my responsibility as a
Postmaster, the steward of my Post
Office. So, if you‘re like me and have
hoarding tendencies, I challenge you
to clear the clutter too!

Fortunately, I am able to keep my
Post Office much neater and more
organized than my home. However, if
the clutter is not sorted on a regular
basis, my office will soon become a
hoarder‘s office. Just as I have committed to cleaning my home, I have
decided to work on my Post Office a
section at a time. In my office, I will
clean my desk and discard any paperwork that is no longer relevant or
available on the USPS intranet. If the
paperwork is relevant, I will file it for
future reference. I will clean off my
bookcase and remove any duplicate A copy of the form retention list can
materials or donate them to a Post- be found in the ASM section 89.
master who needs them. I will clean
out my desk drawer and remove out- Cheryl Robertson
dated files and any personal items. I
will perform a defragment run on my
computer and clean it up by organizing data into folders and files, and
delete outdated material. At the retail
counter, I will clean clutter out of customer‘s sight and reorganize the drawers so that forms can be easily located.
Clerks will be asked to clean out their
personal drawers. I will clean up any
unnecessary items in the customer
lobby and be sure it is neat in appearance. I will sort through my file cabinets and discard any outdated forms
and those that are dated beyond the

New look
More Information
WWW.VANAPUS.ORG

Reminder: Please make sure the monies go into the correct AIC. The office earns more
WOS time for entering them in the correct AIC versus regular postage sales.
0011
0094

Forever
Stamp Sales
-by Internet
-Mail-Phone
Stamp By
Mail, Internet and
Phone

WOS Time Factors:
AIC 011 earns the office 1.76 in WOS time
AIC 094 earns the office 1.73 in WOS time
“Versus”
AIC 090 (regular postage sales) earns .58 in WOS time (do not let employees enter
the sales in 090)

NAPUS HOTLINE
May 14, 2010
Thank you for contacting the NAPUS Hotline. This is Executive Director Ken Engstrom at the NAPUS national office in Alexandria, Virginia on Friday May 14, 2010.
NAPUS sends its prayers to the tornado victims in Oklahoma and the flooding victims in Mississippi.
On May 11 a quarterly review telecom was conducted with one of our membership benefit sponsors, Liberty Mutual. This auto and home insurance program is in very
good shape and helping the NAPUS members with their needs. On May 13, President Bob Rapoza and the Executive Director conducted a meeting with a representative of the PMR Supplemental Health Plan. An OPEN Season will be offered in August with planned new benefits. You can review the other NAPUS membership programs by going to the NAPUS web page, (www.NAPUS.org) and hitting on the icon titled membership services. Continuing to scroll down to the icon titled membership benefits which will open up to the listed benefits programs.
The Postal Service has notified President Bob Rapoza that it will consolidate originating mail processing operations on three locations by July, 2010.
(2) Locations Eastern Area:
Wheeling, West Virginia Processing and Distribution Facility (P&DF) into Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Process and Distribution Center (P&DC)
London, Kentucky Process and Distribution Facility (P&DF) into Lexington, Kentucky Process and Distribution Center (P&DC)
(1) Location in Southeast Area:
Jackson, Tennessee Customer Service Mail Processing Center (CSMPC) into Memphis, Tennessee Processing and Distribution Center (P&DC)
On May 12, President Bob Rapoza and the three NAPUS National Vice Presidents representing the USPS SW Area met in Texas. On May 13 the NAPUS National
Vice Presidents and the NAPUS state chapter presidents of the USPS Western Area met in Colorado. Both of these meetings were to go over the concerns/issues of the
Postal Service and NAPUS Postmasters.
Notice: The next ―hotline‘ will be posted on June 4, 2010. I will be back in the National Office from leave on June 1, 2010.
President Bob Rapoza; Secretary/Treasurer Wayne Orshak; and the NAPUS Staff wish ALL a SAFE and happy upcoming Memorial Day, Monday May 31, 2010.
As always, I am here to help you.
Ken Engstrom
Executive Director
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Greetings

BIRTHDAYS
July 11th Donna Culbertson – Culpeper
July 18th Mary Hood - Hood
Aug 2nd Brenda Bishop – Rochelle
Aug 14th Ken Marlor – Boston
Aug 28th Charlotte Gough-Maldonado – Stevensburg
Aug 30th Mary Yvonne Jarrell – Washington
Sept 12th Jesse Chumley - Lignum

We had a wonderful time in Roanoke at the training seminar! There were a lot
of good times as well as good training. You know I am retired but filled my
time teaching everyone that I could convince to play cards with me. We played
a lot of Progressive Rummey! I particularly enjoy the Trigg Harrison Scholarship Auction. Randy Painter was on hand as the Auctioneer. He does a great
job!
Curtis Weed is our Retired Postmasters President and he wants to encourage all
retirees to come to Hampton in July to the State Convention to have a REUNION! Doesn‘t that sound like a lot of fun? Please try to come. It will be at the
Embassy Suites so make your reservations now.
Remember when—no one ever asked where the car keys were ‗cause they were
always in the car, in the ignition and the doors were never locked. You got in
big trouble if you accidentally locked the doors at home, since no one ever had
the key. Remember lying on your back on the grass and saying ―that cloud
looks like a ……..Remember jumping in the waves at the ocean for hours in
that cold water. And playing baseball with no adults to help kids with the rules
of the game. Back then baseball was not a psychological group learning experience!!! It was a game!

ROANOKE POSTMASTER CONFERENCE
BY BELINDA McLAWHORN, 227 CHAIRMAN
The Training Conference in Roanoke was a great experience.
There were approximately 41 Postmasters, the National NAPUS
President and his wife and all of the NAPUS State Officers. The
lodging and food was wonderful and everyone had a lot of fun.
During the meetings very useful information was exchanged.
Everyone should make plans to attend conferences and conventions whenever possible. Everyone can benefit by being a
NAPUS member. We all need NAPUS and NAPUS needs us.
RIXEYVILLE 22737
The village was named for William Rixey, who, with his four
sons, owned about 12,000 acres in the area. The first Post Office
was opened on February 16, 1818 and the first Postmaster was
Thomas Amiss. By 1835, Rixeyville included 12 homes, a mercantile store, a blacksmith, a wheelwright, a coopersmith, a tanyard, a shoe factory and house of entertainment. Since September 3, 2005 Belinda McLawhorn has been Postmaster. Her hobbies are raising sheep, goats and poultry and helps children each
year with animal 4-H projects. For the past 15 years she has
owned and operated a house and pet sitting business.
JEFFERSONTON 22724
The Postmaster Amy M. Beard will be retiring on June 1, 2010.
Amy has been working for the Postal Service for 30 years. She
began her career as a PTF clerk in Calverton VA. She stated she
has a mile long list of things she wants to do when she retires, but
her first priority will be to babysit for her three grandchildren
when needed. She also will be helping her husband more with his
woodworking business. We wish her all the best in her retirement.
WOLFTOWN 22748
Clara Bell Colvin had surgery and is doing very well. Mrs.
Colvin was the Postmaster at Wolftown for many years.
I would like to thank the Trigg Harrison Scholarship committee
for selecting my daughter Hallie Richards for one of the $1000.00
scholarships. We truly appreciate your generosity. My daughter
was very excited. Thanks again.
Denise A Richards
Postmaster
Wolftown VA 22748-9997
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from 224-225 East

DATES TO REMEMBER
2010 STATE CONVENTION
Embassy Suites
1700 Coliseum Drive
Hampton Virginia
Registration Form
July 16, 2010 - July 19, 2010
2010 NATIONAL CONVENTION
Grand Rapids Michigan
September 11, 2010 - September 16, 2010
2011 LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Crystal Gateway Marriott
March 12, 2011 - March 17, 2011
2011 STATE CONVENTION
Sheraton Virginia Beach Oceanfront Hotel
Virginia Beach
May 19, 2011 - May 22, 2011
2011 EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE
Holiday Inn Tanglewood, Roanoke
October 7, 2011 - October 9, 2011

PRESIDENT RETIREES
CURTIS WEED
Hi to all our
p o s t a l
friends! By
now all the
cold weather and snow have
disappeared and I hope you
are looking at the green grass
and flowers blooming in your
yard. Now it is time to start
thinking about your garden what to plant, how much of
which type and who will do
all the work. I know that
there will be a ―honey do‖ list
for each of us, but that will
have to wait because we have
a tee time in the morning and
I think I‘m going fishing this
Saturday and I can‘t work on
Sunday with Church and going to see the grandkids.
Maybe we should just forget

that ―honey do‖ list until next
month?
We just returned from our annual spring fling at the beach
in South Carolina. We had 16
of our postal friends joins us
this year. It was fun for all as
some went golfing, shopping,
setting on the beach, playing
cards, eating, and telling oldold jokes. Best of all we were
together. As great as it was it
was good to get home. Now
we have to start thinking
about the state convention,
which will be in the Embassy
Suites, 1700 Coliseum Dr.
Hampton, Va. 23666. The
convention will start on Friday July 16, 2010 and run
through Monday July 19,
2010. The rates are really

great this year. Single and
double are $90.00, triple is
$109.00, and quad $119.00
breakfast included. So let‘s
have a reunion of Postmaster
friends that we haven‘t seen
or talk to in years. They may
just need a call from you to
let them know we care. So
call a friend, member or non
member and get them to come
to the convention in July.
Good Luck.
The Executive Conference in
April at the Holiday Inn Tanglewood in Roanoke, Va. was
a great success. Our conference chairman Melissa
Bernys ran a good conference
and the retirees had about 20
members and guest. You
could find Katy Bush and her

group playing cards just about
anywhere you went and there
was fun for all at the Trigg
Harrison Scholarship Auction.
Randy Painter ran that auction
like a pro and his helpers did
a great job also. The bargains
were there and thanks to all
that sent ideas and the ones
that took home these great
treasures. We missed you
Betty Banks and hope you are
mending well. Hope to see
all of you in July and yes let‘s
have a reunion in Hampton.

AREA 5 RETIREES imagine how much bull was with
REP-CHUCK ALLEN that group; in fact I think they had
to call Stanley Steamer in for the
I can see right now its condo that Judy Crowder and
going to be a busy Charlie Moser were in, after they
schedule this summer, left.
but I‘m looking forward to it.
On May 12th ;Pat and myself atThe last week of April Pat and I tended the 238 retirees lunch in
spent a week in Myrtle Beach with Petersburg. It sure was good to see
our retiree friends and had a won- some old friends. I always look
derful time (5 days of golf) I think forward to those, Gene Mims does
Pat really enjoyed that, since she a good job in keeping these meetings going, having two a year for
does not play.
quite a while, so come out and join
The group consisted of Charlie & us.
Carol Moser, Harold & Judy
Crowder, May & Larry Massie, The second week of June I will be
Randy & Kim Painter, Curtis & attending the state conventions in
Mary Weed, Judy Carroll & Judy Maryland and West Virginia, they
Cleaton and us. You can just happen to be the same week and

over lap one day. I will be in
Ocean City MD on June 8th and 9th
and on to West VA for the
10th ,11th ,and 12th. I looking forward to seeing old friends.

ways enjoyed helping Postmasters,
retired or active.
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Curtis Weed

I hear that state President Ed and
Kevin are looking at some exciting
changes next year, come out and
The convention in Ocean City is join in and see some old friends.
prepaid, Pat will not let me carry
any credit cards or cash, since she Chuck Allen
thinks there may be slots there.
We are really looking forward to
July for our Virginia Convention
in Hampton. I know it will be lots
of fun as always and very informative.
Hope to see all of you there.
You all have my telephone number and e-mail address and I‘m
here if I can be of help. I have al-

Continued from page 6

It took about year , but using records and letters, a 4‟x2‟ replica is
proudly displayed, in the new church,
including the most minute details of two chandeliers, sconces, spittoons,
pot belly stoves and furniture, all made of wood.
Jack has retired….again. He enjoys singing in the choir, teaching the Senior Men‟s‟ class, the company of his children and grandchildren and
now, great grandchildren.
When asked what he misses about his Postal career. He said,” I miss the
people that I served and served with. But bygones are bygones.
And I still love to fly.”
Compiled by Pat Parr
Postmaster, Retired.

I hope all of you are doing well. I look forward to seeing
lots of you in Hampton. It is a great location and I think a
lot of us could use a little "family reunion" time. Lots a
stuff happening in the USPS and we need each other more
each day. The future of the USPS and NAPUS is in a bad
place and we need to join together and support our chapter
by participating and attending. Please consider coming to
the State convention, even if just for a day. The convention
starts on a Saturday so it would be a good weekend get-away. President Ed, and convention Chair Debbie Crawford
are planning a fun and informative event for all of us. The
hotel will be furnishing breakfast with your room cost as
well as a managers reception at night for a good social
hour. We are lucky to have the opportunity to join together. We understand each other and can help each other
and just have a great time laughing and venting.
Again - I hope to see lots of you in Hampton.
My love to you all.
Mary

Imagine that you had won the following prize in a contest:
Each morning your bank would deposit $ 86,400.00 in your private account for
your use.
However, this prize had rules, just as any game has certain rules.
The first set of rules would be:
1
Everything that you didn't spend during each day would be taken away
from you.
2
You may not simply transfer money into some other account.
3
You may only spend it.
Each morning upon awakening, the bank opens your account with another $
86,400.00 for that day.
The second set of rules:
1
The bank can end the game without warning; at any time it can say,
"It's over, the game is ver!"
2
It can close the account and you will not receive a new one.
What would you personally do?
You would buy anything and everything you wanted, right?
Not only for yourself, but for all people you love, right?
Even for people you don't know, because you couldn't possibly spend it all on
yourself, right?
You would try to spend every cent, and use it all, right?
ACTUALLY, THIS GAME IS REALITY!!
Each of us is in possession of such a "magical" bank.
We just can't seem to see it.
THE MAGICAL BANK IS TIME!
Each awakening morning we receive 86,400 seconds as a gift of life,
and when we go to sleep at night, any remaining time is NOT credited to us.
What we haven't lived up that day is forever lost.
Yesterday is forever gone.
Each morning the account is refilled, but the bank can dissolve your account at any
time...
WITHOUT WARNING.
WELL, what will you do with your 86,400 seconds?
Aren't they worth so much more than the same amount in dollars?
Think about that, and always think of this:
Enjoy every second of your life, because time races by so much quicker than you
think.
So take care of yourself, and enjoy life!
Here's wishing you a wonderfully beautiful day!!!
Pat Parr,

Postmaster Appointments
Mr. Kevin S Benson SALEM PO 519348 VINTON VA 24179-9998
Ms. Joan E Charnick LOTTSBURG PO 517518 REEDVILLE VA 22539-9998
Ms. Lou A Farrar UPPERVILLE PO 511608 CATLETT VA 22019-9998
Mr. Patrick J Lonergan STAFFORD PO 514902 KING GEORGE VA 22485-9998
Ms. Beatrice C Walden SALES-RICHMOND DISTRICT 514908 KING WILLIAM VA 23086-9998
Mr. Harold E Walker WEST POINT PO 514368 HOPEWELL VA 23860-9998
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VA Chapter NAPUS
Cheryl Robertson—Secretary /Treasurer
46 One Mile Rd
Evington VA 24550
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Now that the Legislative and Leadership Conference has come and
gone and the convention season is beginning I am asking you for your support
to become your next NAPUS National Secretary Treasurer for the term from
2011-2012. As you know there are difficult times facing our nations Postmasters and these years will be crucial to our membership. As you are aware, the
Postal Service is continuing to demand more and more from the Postmasters
in their working lives. At the legislative conference I heard many pleas for
help and I ask you to support the strongest candidate that has the determination and drive to move our organization forward with the Headquarters level
staff. I am committed to not only streamlining the NAPUS finances and giving
our members a transparent view via the internet of what our organization has
for assets and debts but will work as a partner to President Bob Rapoza to ensure that the term honorable is brought back to the position of Postmaster.
Please keep in mind that the all important pay consultations will be happening
during the next National Secretary Treasurers term and this is a key component to the part of the position that I will excel above and beyond my competitor on. For those of you that were present during the question and answer session at the Legislative Conference between the candidates I believe that it is
now a clear choice on who should be your next National Secretary Treasurer. I
believe that I am the person to step in and direct the membership, keep the
finances vibrant and again, work with President Bob to make our quality of
work life better. Our quality of work life has deteriorated at rapid rates during
the last few years and I will do whatever necessary to bring back the respect
that we so much deserve as leaders in the Postal Service and our communities.
I urge you to make the difficult choice between the popular vote and
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the vote that can and will make a difference in your working lives. I ask you to
join the States of Maine and Hawaii with full state endorsements along with
the Executive Board endorsements of New Hampshire, Connecticut, Vermont
and just this weekend the great State of Virginia in ensuring that our finances and quality of work life improve for the next two years. Attached is an
endorsement letter for your use as the chapter President, I urge you to print
two copies and one will serve as the Executive Board Endorsement and the
other will be used at your State Convention as a full state endorsement.
I will be traveling to as many state conventions as possible to let your
members hear from me personally, as you know with the loss of convention
leave it will be virtually impossible for me to get to every state due to the conventions taking place at the same time. Please feel free to contact me with any
questions or concerns.
Thanking you in advance,
Scott Boardman, Candidate for NAPUS National Secretary Treasurer 20112012
http://www.scott2011.com/

